Amani Development
Organization
“I am planting a tree which will bear fruit.”
Working closely with communities in rural central Tanzania to establish and sustain:
Water Resources, Agriculture & Forestry Development, Health, Education and Nutrition

Tanzania covers an area of 945,087 sq km (364,900 sq miles) stretching from the Indian Ocean to the
Great Lakes region in the west of the country. The population is approximately 56,022,000, Makang’wa
Village is 6,300 and the four village area is 53,000. The central region is semi-arid and Tanzania is one
of the poorest countries in the world with many people living below the World Bank poverty line.
Dodoma, the capital city (population approx. 500,000) is located in the center of the semi-arid central
region. The Amani Development Organization operates out of the Amani Center which is located 50
miles south of Dodoma about 2 miles from the village of Makang’wa with a population of 17,000.

The Amani Development Organization is a community-related and Christ-centred Non-Government
Organization operating in the Chamwino District of Tanzania south of Dodoma. Working in partnership
with local communities, Amani works to develop the local economy and relieve poverty.

Thanks to the many people who have enabled the ‘Tree of the Lord’s Planting’ to
grow in Central Tanzania.
Amani activity commenced in the year 2000 following Fr. John Naumann’s Sabbatical
in Africa where he spent one month in the area that the Amani Centre is now located.
Fr. John, together with his sister Val Peters and brother-in-law Ivan, arrived in Dodoma
in October of 2005. Four water wells had already been drilled in the region and a
program of student sponsorship commenced. Supporting Foundations in Brisbane,
Australia and Billings, Montana, USA were established. The story continues.........
Our initial task was to develop the housing and office facilities on the centre land, equip
the well which had been drilled, install water distribution lines and generally commence
the development of the thornbush covered land. The land was donated by the local
Makang’wa Village. In fact, the local village has donated all land on which Amani has
activities.
Arriving in a time of famine conditions seemed to be the worst time to arrive. However it turned out to be
the best time! From Australia and the USA funds arrived for the purchase of beans and maize, which is
milled and made into ugali, the local basic food.
For 18 months around 100 hundred people came each day to the Centre. They worked for half a day,
received a meal of ugali and beans, and at the end of the week received maize to take home for the family.
This program placed us in the heart of the local communities and operated on the village principle –‘There
is no free lunch’ except where there is critical need. At the end of each week in the Famine Relief Program,
about 90 elderly or weak people received food and assistance. This initial activity set the pattern of Amani
involvement in local communities.

Achievements over the past twelve years
EDUCATION
•
•
•
•

Preschools have been established at St. John’s Igondola, St. Andrew’s, Makang’wa, and St.
John’s, Chiwona. Average annual attendance is 200.
Local young women were sponsored through Teacher Training College.
The Children of Peace Primary Program at Igondola assists around 100 orphans and homeless
children,
Through the work program, approximately 80 local students are helped to access secondary school.

•

•

Sponsorships assist students from poor village homes
through primary, secondary and high schools and
there is ongoing support for professional training as
nurses, laboratory technicians, teachers, clinical
officers (local doctors), accountants, animal health
officers, and in general agriculture and engineering,
as well as pastors and catechist training.
Apart from gaining skills that provide for their
sustenance, they now benefit the general community
and can also assist with the education of siblings.

Prince of Peace English Medium Pre- and Primary Schools
• Students now number 330, with 16 teachers plus the ancillary staff. All are Tanzanian. It is now the
leading school in our Chamwino District, and is highly regarded in the Central Region of Tanzania.
The Preschool and Primary School sites are about one mile apart, on land donated by the Anglican
Church and local village. Both schools have wells producing drinkable water.
•
•

•

Amani has also assisted with construction of 2 buildings at Mvumi Makulu Secondary School and
financed construction of a recent triple classroom at the Makang’wa Primary School.
There is accommodation at Amani Centre for students from agricultural colleges on fieldwork at the
Centre. These final year students are able to interact
positively with local farmers.
In 2004 Amani welcomed 8 students from ISTOM, School
of International Agro-Development, Paris, France who spent
three months investigating the grape industry in our region.

WATER
Prior to 2005 four wells had been drilled. One of these was on the
Amani Centre land. This is a high capacity well, providing water
at the Centre and for a section of the Makang’wa Village.
The USA Foundation established the Five Well Program and 5 wells have been drilled in the past 4 years,
providing water for the local village of 5,000 people, including one well at the Children’s Home. (Photo:
Tanks and people at Mvumi Makulu).
Additionally, a long abandoned well at the Prince of Peace Primary School was cleaned and equipped.
Amani has also helped 2 communities renovate their wells and establish effective Village Water Committees.
All wells produce potable water, highly valued in an area noted for its’ salinity.
The water program is the basis of all of our activities. There has been marked reduction in the incidence
of typhoid fever and cholera in our region.

HEALTH
As funds permit we assist with emergency health care covering a
wide range of needs, including malaria and typhoid fever, and

sometimes extreme situations. A family member will often work to cover the cost of medication. In an
emergency, there is the large Mvumi Mission Hospital 9 ks away.
Through Amani, The Carr Foundation from Brisbane, Australia has substantially supported the Eye Dept
at Mvumi Hospital, enabling poor village people to receive eye care.
A close relationship has been developed with staff at the Department. Twice yearly they conduct ‘schools’
for students who come from clinics across the nation. Each group comes to the Centre for a self-provided
barbecue (goat) and celebration. As a result, Amani has friends spread widely across the nation.
Here the Head Doctor is
receiving the gift of a
Tonometer, donated by
the Carr Foundation, in
the presence of two
students from South
Sudan.

AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
Development started during the Famine Relief Program, 2005/06. People cleared the thorn bush that
covered most of the land. Trenches were dug for water lines, the main entry road was prepared and many
trenches were dug for the initial grape project. Most of the landscaping work around the housing and offices
was also done at this time. It really is ‘of the people, for the people’.
The Amani land is a conservation area. We protect the forested area and encourage the local people to do
the same, and to plant trees on their own land. To this end, a Tree Nursery was developed by Gordon
Matthews, from Laidley, Australia.
•

The Amani Centre has planted several acres under grapes and further acreage is under grape
development at Mvumi Makulu, the site of the Prince of Peace School. The main grape varieties are
Makatupora Red and Chenin (wine), Black Rose, Makutopora White and Muscat Italia (all table
grapes).

•

A further 33 acres of land are available for general agriculture at the Centre and 8 at Mvumi Makulu.
Our land is mostly sandy loam, lacking in useful nutrients. We are now discing harvest trash into the
soil, adding manure and have an expanding area supported by spray irrigation. Key crops are maize,
sorghum, finger millet and sunflower.

•

Two years ago we introduced the Self Employment Program. Local people grow grapes and vegetables
that are sold at local and regional markets on land and water provided by Amani. Growers receive 60%
of sale and Amani 40%.

•

We also have a developing Dairy Project designed to assist an expanding
local market for fresh milk. To assist in this, we have a young man,
Nicolaus Nsaki, on staff, who is a graduate of VISELE Agricultural
College, and proficient in the care of cattle, pigs and chickens. With the
purchase of an efficient chaffing/silage machine, we able to process hay,
maize, sorghum, millet and other crops into valuable animal fodder. This
is transforming the care of cattle through the long dry season.

•

Our expanding pig project can accommodate fifty pigs. There have been problems with disease but we
now have that well under control and through the connection with VISELE we have developed a pilot
Hydroponic Project, producing excellent feed stock for pigs.

•

Two years ago we commenced a chicken project and now have seven sheds and are in the early stages
of restocking. Nicolaus has proved to be a blessing as we go ahead.

•

A Grain Mill and an Oil Seed Processing Mill at Amani services the local communities.

PROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIP IN AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
We have developed a professional relationship with the VISELE LIVE-CROP SKILLS TRAINING
CENTER at Mpwapwa. The principal, Dr. Jerome Bahemu, is a highly
educated woman and has become a close friend of Amani. For the past
3 years students have come from VISELE to fulfil Field Work
Assignments and this has now developed into a formal relationship.
Dr. Jerome is now an official advisor to Amani. There will be a steady
flow of students (self funded) plus, at the most, 3 volunteers, recent
graduates, on three-month renewable contract periods. Dr. Jerome will
be involved in the supervision of volunteers as the reputation of
VISELE is central to the program.

MINISTRY WITH FORMER STREET CHILDREN
Dodoma Children Multipurpose Project (DCMP)
Details of this ministry are presented on a separate document, but additionally.........
Staff at the home has extended care to young people at the adjacent village. These are youths who have
failed to progress to secondary school. They receive tuition in basic Math and Kiswahili, in the care of
chickens and horticulture and Christian faith and ethics.
On the left:
‘Young’ Ben who
heads the DCMP
Family.

ESTABLISHING THE FOUNDATION FOR THE FUTURE
Apart from the Amani Board which has oversight of operations, we have developed an effective central
Staff. Some of our staff has received professional training through Amani. Godson was the first young man
I commenced sponsoring following my sabbatical visit to Tanzania in 2000. Dinna was sponsored through

Secretarial College and Business College. Others have received partial sponsorship or shall be assisted in
further professional development.
Godson Magawa is the Chief Staff Assistant. Godson has an
Advanced Diploma in Rural Development and Planning and a
Masters in Financial Management, the last gained at Vasa
University, Finland.
James Panga (right) is my driver and assistant in mostly
‘everything’ when I am in Dodoma. He has been with us
from the very first day.

Dinna Menda is our Accountant. Dinna was sponsored through Sectarial College in Dodoma and then, after several years as
secretary at Amani, was sponsored through the Business College in Dodoma. Dinna is in the photo on the back page, with Pastor
Paul. Paul spent time working at the Amani Centre before going to Bible College and spent holidays with us. He is ‘one of us’.
Grace Haroldy is the office secretary and trained at Secretarial School in Dodoma. She handles all
weekly and monthly pays,and is the first person people see when they come with various needs.
Nicolaus Nsaki, (right) a graduate of VISELE, supervises all activities related
to cattle, pigs and chickens. He also assists local people with the care of
animals and chickens. Nicolaus is knowledgeable and confident in his work.
He is a key staff member in the direction and supervision of the Field Work
Assignment students and the Volunteers.

Abel Petro, with a degree in Community Development from Sokoine
University, Morogoro, is a Staff Assistant. He is highly respected at Amani and in the local
communities. Abel will go to the University of Dar es salaam in
September 2018 to gain a Masters in Project Management.
Samson Milawi, (right) recently graduated with a Diploma from
Morogoro, is now supervising the basic farming activities. He has
introduced an intensive composting project and also guides the development
of pasture grass area. He has a challenging task as we strive to improve the
quality of our centre land soil, which is mostly a sandy loam. Soil testing is
being done at Sokoine University of Agriculture.

Wilfred Makalanzi, a trained evangelist, is now sponsored through Amani for his ministry which
is expressed in many regions of this country. His ministry is greatly blessed and he is much in
demand. It is a joy to have the privilege of supporting this ministry.

What do I do?
Apart from general oversight of all Amani activities I am still a Priest of the Anglican Church.
On almost every Sunday I shall be preaching, celebrating Holy Communion and frequently baptizing people
assisted by Caleb Dobogo, who interprets. When Caleb is not available Abel Petro assists. He is a dedicated
Christian and is fluent in English. (He understands me!)
Caleb Dobogo is the Headmaster of the Prince of Peace School. He has guided academic development for
the past eight years. Caleb is in two of the photos below: interpreting, and assisting at the Baptism.

Additionally, we assist with the construction of many church buildings. Through work opportunity we assist
congregations youth programs and women’s programming.
Life within God’s Call is filled with JOY, and much fellowship in the Gospel.

Fr. John.
Left: Pastor Paul, sponsored by Amani.
On Paul’s left is Dinna, our accountant.

Clockwise right: 1. Sunday School Teachers with new Bibles. 2.Administering Holy Communion. 3. Preaching, with Caleb
interpreting. 4. Baptizing – with the cooking pot. That seems to be the tradition here.....maybe because it will not break!

Amani for Africa USA Foundation
100 N. 27th Street, Suite 305
Billings, Montana 59101
Email: ralphspence@gmail.com
For more information go to: www.amanidevelopment.org

Supporting
The care of former street children
of Dodoma Through the

DODOMA CHILDREN MULTIPUROSE PROJECT
Some of the children, with staff and visitors, in Nyrere Square, Dodoma.
A Christmas Party.
The ministry of care was commenced by a group of young Tanzanian adults in 2004. The Amani
Organization now partners with them in the care of the children. Some are now young adults, and are
on the way to successful lives based on a sound education.
There are now a total of forty seven children and teenagers cared for through Amani and the Dodoma
Children’s Multipurpose Project. One of the initial children now has a university degree!

We urgently need sponsorship support for the children.
We need 47 Sponsors at $350.00USD per year for each child.

The beginning, in
Dodoma in 2005. Seven
years later two of the
street boys were in High
School. Now they are in
College. ‘Young Ben’,
who had the vision for
this work, is in the centre. This ministry of care and education has developed steadily over successive
years, from being housed in partly constructed buildings in Dodoma to the village of Mahoma Makulu,
where land was donated land for the establishment of the Children’s Home. Through support from
Australia and the USA the initial building was constructed, a water well drilled and equipped, a
chicken project commenced (Rotary, Pensacola), and a garden project is steadily developing. Most
recently, the main house is being completed with improved living facilities, and an adequate toilet
and shower facility has been constructed. Through a generous gift from the Anglican Men’s Society in
Queensland an Activities Room will shortly be constructed. Next will be a dormitory for the older lads.
As the people here say, that will come ‘in God’s good time’. This work commenced through the
generosity of people from
the community of Laidley,
Queensland, Australia.
Now it is touching people
in far distant places.
Working in the vegetable garden.
Christmas in the Ice Cream Shop.
Some of the children are under the care of Guardian Families in the city of Dodoma and in the
adjacent village. We have been operating on a shoe string budget yet managing to the point where we
now have our initial graduate from university! However, we MUST improve the care of the children,
and our ability to ensure that all receive a sound education. The DCMP logo proclaims Education for
All. It is one of the joys of life to see a young person graduate from poverty to purposeful living.
The life lived in poverty has many dangers. Below, this woman, ‘a guardian
parent’, assists with the care of two street children in her simple house.
Four ‘street kids’ came to join in the photo with four DCMP children. Can
we??? Yes, through God’s love and
generous hearts we surely can! Fr.
John, Young Ben and the DCMP Family.

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
$105,061 $128,805 $169,137 $147,475 $127,579 $110,357 $107,079 $140,890 $144,030 $115,715 $138,718 $81,398 $128,113
$9,832 $29,632 $60,361 $122,899 $126,095 $216,411 $215,943 $307,997 $255,543 $252,387 $166,024 $149,764 $150,955
$14,139 $13,130 $13,579
$3,453 $13,999
$7,656
$6,902
$7,166 $12,262
$7,227 $10,933
$4,727
$222
$11,346
$9,336
$4,645
$1,435
$25,563 $10,102
$2,156
$2,130 $12,495 $11,409 $18,786 $28,764 $22,227 $17,481 $19,457 $20,165 $49,699
$129,032 $171,567 $254,423 $285,293 $284,813 $347,268 $348,710 $484,817 $434,062 $392,810 $360,695 $266,156 $331,146

USA Foundation
Australia Foundation
Fr. John Donations
Rotary & Other Support
ADO Sales and Fees
Total Amani Income

Amani Staff Wages & NSSF
Amani Center Op (+Fuel)
Amani Center Projects
Ed Wages/Operations
Village Aid/Relief/Med/Loans
Village Water Projects
Capital - Village Ed/Bldg/Bus
Total Amani Expenses

2006
$4,960
$23,947
$65,176

2007
$13,550
$36,227
$78,392
$13,063
$18,678

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018 2019est
$39,241 $38,357 $34,346 $34,792 $47,382 $48,176 $40,018 $35,726 $30,802 $22,924 $30,780 $34,320
$51,955 $58,919 $60,647 $67,500 $82,583 $100,778 $121,990 $132,458 $69,548 $75,016 $87,351 $76,120
$79,282 $73,924 $58,968 $60,453 $15,340 $66,191 $41,096 $18,482 $76,165 $37,279 $44,905 $49,280
$6,455 $13,719 $24,767 $48,264 $73,791 $113,103 $47,226 $50,336 $24,805 $70,564 $102,498 $118,360
$35,535
$25,386 $10,216 $26,822 $26,496 $28,782 $77,691 $56,602 $54,242 $21,196 $10,121 $14,300 $45,320
$15,928 $19,385 $14,003
$7,241
$7,710 $23,117 $32,368 $10,746 $56,053
$5,806 $13,869 $23,760
$13,356 $28,672 $76,437 $69,137 $105,864 $90,168 $57,248 $99,943 $89,353 $74,835 $47,751 $28,884 $37,400
$129,618 $173,266 $246,919 $290,957 $288,690 $350,610 $345,756 $486,304 $439,243 $391,343 $353,404 $269,461 $322,589 $384,560
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Mission Statement
To improve the quality of life of the most vulnerable and disadvantaged children through
extending support for education, life skills, spiritual knowledge,
material and moral development.

SPONSORSHIP FORM
AMANI – dcmp –
STREET CHILDREN MINISTRY

We particularly invite a congregation to become
a Sponsor of this ministry.
Name of Sponsoring Congregation/Individual..............................................................
Address:......................................................................................................................
Phone:............................................Email:........................................................................
Sponsor for: 1 year............2 years.............3years............Amount: per yr. .................
Sponsorship gifts should be sent to:
For General International Donations
A/C Name
Amani Development Organization
Bank
CRDB Bank P.O. BOX 401, KUU STREET, DODOMA, TANZANIA.
Swift Code
CORUTZTZ
A/C No.
O1J 108 223 5000
(Email johnnaumann472@yahoo.com with notification of a deposit to this account.)
It is helpful to send a scan of the bank transfer receipt. (Please do not send a cheque.)

USA
Amani for Africa USA Foundation
Ralph Spence, President
100 North 27th Street, Suite 308
Billings, MT 59101 USA
Info.amaniusa@gmail.com

For further information on methods of contributing:
USA. Go to: www.amanidevelopment.org

Please scan or post a copy of this form to
either of the above addresses

Prince of Peace English Medium School
Preschool and Primary
Mvumi Makulu, Tanzania.
Sponsorship Application Form
I/We desire to sponsor a child through the Prince of Peace Sponsorship Program.
Full Name: ............................................................................................................
Address:................................................................................................................
........................................................................Post Code........................
Phone: .......................................... E-mail: ............................................................
Annual Sponsorship
Full Sponsorship: $210.00USD Indicate: 1 year....... Two Years....... Three Years.......
Partial Sponsorship: $100.00USD
1 year....... Two Years....... Three Years.......
*Full Sponsorship covers Tuition/Administration/School Lunch and a Transport contribution.
*Partial Sponsorship assists families who can contribute at least one half of annual fees.
Thank you for considering sponsoring a student at Prince of Peace School. As this is a village based
school, the need is urgent. Most children come from subsistence living households. Full Sponsorships
are needed so that children from extreme poverty situations can be included in the student body.
Sponsors will receive a communication from the sponsored child/school three times a year via email
(preferred), or by letter if the sponsor does not have email access.

Please print two copies of this Form. Send one to the relevant address printed below
and keep the other for your records.
AUST: Hearts for Africa Foundation, P.O. Box 593, Ashgrove, QLD 4060 AUSTRALIA
Donation information: www.heartsforafrica.org.com
USA: Amani for Africa Foundation, 100 North 27th St., Suite 305, Billings, MT 59101
Donation information: www.amanidevelopment.org
Sponsored by the Amani Development Organization, PO BOX 2094, DODOMA, Tanzania.
The web page www.amanidevelopment.org will maintain a list of sponsorships available.

